Create your first prototypes!

Prepare a 20 minute presentation for class on Session 10. You must use audiovisual materials for your presentation (ex. slides, Prezi, a video). Your presentation must include:

- **Title**: the title of your project;
- **Team**: community partner and team members;
- **Background**: background on the issue(s) you are addressing;
- **Goals**: the goals of your project;
- **Candidates**: the various design candidates you've considered;
- **Project**: a walk-through of the project you chose
- **Process pictures!**
- **Canvas**: What assumptions have you tested so far, and what have you learned? What changes you made based on what you learned?
- **Next steps**: What you need to test next, and how you’ll test it.
- **Challenges**: Other challenges you’re facing and how you’ll address them.

Due by next session: Blog post including your presentation materials.